
From: <swimboard@ctmaquatics.co.za>
Date: Mon, 12 Apr 2021 at 10:41
Subject: OFFICIALS v2 & FINAL ENTRIES : SSA SANJ & SANAT 2021
To: <swimboard@ctmaquatics.co.za>

Dear CTA Clubs,
 
Attached please find:

2nd set of officials for SANJ & SANAT prelim sessions only,
Final entries

ALL scratchings will now be done at the pool.  If you have not submitted your coaches / Team Managers cell numbers for
the whatsapp group, do so urgently.
 
Final’s sessions lists will be sent out as soon as the prelims are completed, due to the covid-19 regulations and number of
swimmers in the finals, coaches who are qualified as judges and timekeepers will be given 1st option to put their names
on the official's lists for these sessions. This will be the only way we can comply with the 250 for the finals sessions and
accommodate coaches.
 
Please note that the yellow high-lighted officials are still needed. Only officials & coaches who completed the Covid link
were used.
 
Only members on these attached lists will be allowed inside the venue.
 
Clubs must please take note of members put on gate duty. These members must please be at the pool at least 30
minutes BEFORE warm-up for each session.
 
Clubs will be fined R250 if an official does not report for duty.
 
The capacity of the venue is 500 and Amended Level 1 Covid Lockdown rules permits 50% of venue capacity.  The
officials are numbered in the left margin of the sheets.
Please send me names to remove from the TM & Coaches lists for those sessions that are over 250. These are mainly
the boy’s morning sessions. Make sure you have swimmers in the sessions you submitted for coaches & TM’s, as we
need to cut the numbers.
 
The municipality and the University will be doing spot checks on our numbers based on the sign-in sheets. 
 
There will be a short Opening Ceremony at 15:10 on the 2nd day (Thursday) of the gala.
Warm up will be from 14:00 to 15:00 for the final session day 2 (session 4), due to the Opening Ceremony.
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